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CARLL TUCKER
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

December 27th, 1938.

Mr. John H. Baker, Executive Director,
National Association of Audubon Societies,
1006 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Dear John:I em in receipt of your letter of December
22nd enclosing draft of "Sanctuary Visitors Policy".
I agree with the general provisions outlined.
I
suggest that in the Fourth Paragraph, you insert
the word "approximate" so that the sentence will
read:
"Visitors must have in their possession
a numbered permit signed by the Sanctuary
Director, previously obtained from New York,
specifying the approximate time of the visit.

*

1

'

***********

n

I wonder if the local warden might safely
be given some authority to issue permits. A member of the Association might not have any expectation of visiting a sanctuary but finding that one
was in the neighborhood during his travels, he
might like to inspect it.
There might be considerable delay if he applied for a permit from
the New York Office.
This is only a suggestion on my part and
I do not know whether it would be practical to
grant some discretion to the wardens.
Sincerel~u~

{_ ou-d- I~£..--
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'AL ONTARIO MUSEUM OF ZOOLOGY
QUEEN'S PARK AT BLOOR STREET

TORONTO, ONT.

December 29 , 1958 .

Mr. John H. Baker ,

National Assn. of Audubon Societies ,
1006 Fifth Avenue ,
New York , N. Y.

Dear Mr.. Baker:
While I am not as familiar as I should like to be
with the Audubon Society's sanctuary policy, I believe the
plan outlined in your letter of December 22nd. , including
the suggestion to issue official permits to sanctuary
visitors , is a good one . I am accordingly in favour of
printing the permits and publishing the suggested article.

Yours very truly,

Jll~
·
D~Ut:~nd .

JRD/S .
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SA CTIIJTARY VISITORS POLICY

-------

~z~

.)~

Visitors to ....-A colOnies~ and other concentration
areas guarded by Audubon wardens are welcome .
Such visitors will be expected to secure a permit
from the New York office !Qr ea.ch sanctuary to be
visited . and this permit will be signed ~'1 pP9S9R'bed
the warden in charge ,~~~- 11 :Ulb~t.
1
It is requested that all visitors agree to t e
following rules before accepting a visitors' permit .
1. Approach to a. nesting colony or other group
of birds will be made at the discretion of

the warden . Photographs will · not be taken
without the knowledg e and su pervision of
the '''arden .
2. The wardens will not be expected to deviate
from routine patrol routes in ta.king visitors
over their regions . Visitors will pay all
gasoline a.nd oil expenses and toll charges
hen traveling in a warden's car or boat , and
at all times will provide their own food .
' P..
Visitors may give a warden a ~~ ,~, ..... ~
remuneration for his services if they so
desire, but the wardens will not expect such
fee or tip.

'NATIONAL A &SOCtA TJON _ 0 ~ A Uz:>UBCJ N
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Memorandum for Mr .

December 16, 1938

Allen: ~

Here are supgestions as to the wording on the back and
front of the permi ts for vi sitors to sanctuaries and also
sugp.;ested article for BIRD- LORE .
I think it would be well
if I got this policy passed on at an early meeting of the
bxecuti ve Conmii ttee .
I have left out all reference as to
va iation of re ulations and conduct at different types of
san ctuaries.
When e have settled on t e general principles
-4-t will be referred to on the permit and ~the BIRD-LORE
article.
It ¥rill the be up to v ou to f ive specific
instructi ons to eacri warden in charge as to the restrictions
he is to enforce in the particular sanctuaries in his area.

()

.
SANCTUARY Vlt>ITORc >JQLICY

It is the desire of the rlo~rd of Directors of the
1'4 qti on 1 Ass ci a tion o Audubon 0 ocie i es to e- 1C ')1ir a" e
visits by members an d friend s to th e s ane 1q_rie"'-' m'~ int::. · ned.
throuPhout t h e countr b y the h SSoci q ti on. . 8 c ~ vi i
n arie s ti o
1 s t "m l a t
~re ter a pp r e ci a tion and ten d to
iden _ubl · c interest ·n t~ e p re s erva ti on of wi l d ir'e .
1

.c,~ ; e.,., · en
deIT1 nstrti te s , ho re ver, tha t it i s es s enti a l
to estab l i s n c rt a in P P'1 l a t · on s with r ePP rCl to t h e conauct of
vi s itor"'-' in t he i rr~~ edi a te vicin ' t r of 11·1d if s q ct a rie s ,
and it · is eArnestlv re \ ~s ted t q t m mber s ana frie . a s of t h e
Ass oci ', ti on coo oe r o. te 1·•hol e he a rtea.l v 1~i th t he conai ti o·ri s of the
offici 11.l p rm i ts to vi s it t h e s ane 1 2:ri es , whic h ma v be b tq ' ned
on 8 •1 1 l i ca ti on from the &anct ci v irector a t 1006 ]'if t h .n venue,
r ew York, N. Y.

Persons wi ll not be p ermitted to vj it the s
less accomp nied by the va rden in cha r g e .
The
har e ill ha ve full discretion as to the tiT1ing
the conduct of visitors in t h e irnrnedi e vicinity

ha~e t~'~n

nctua ry a re a s
·arden in
of visits 1=md
o the s anct11 1-1 i

Vi s i t ors must
·
a numbered p el"illit,
s · m Pd bv t he , anctu -:i
Di cto , p reviously obt r-i ined fro , l~e-\r
York , s p ecifyin f" the . ti 1.:i.e of t i1e vi s it. 'l'hi s ) E'l" it mill be
s rrendered to the warden in chi:ir g e a t t h e ti me of t ne v ' s it .
Wardens will b inst 11cted not to conduct to the s· ctu a ri s
s pec · A.l perm · ts, even t r ou.-z h
p er s ons "ho ar not p rovided vri. t
the 'may be member s of the A s s oc i ~ ti 0 n.
Visitors shall not ask the ¥~ rden t o dig r s s from the re g lar
route of his patrol.
Visitors \vill be expected to re fun the
vrarden for the cost of g asoline a nd oil used in tre. sport tion .
-No tipA shall be offered to the wa rdens . Should visitors feel th t
t hey wi... h to contribute more t he.n iu s t the co s t of' r a ~ oline ana
oil, contributi ons to the S on ctua r y Fund , eent dir e ct to 1 0 06
' i fth Avenu e , New York , N. Y. will be de ply a p pr 6 iated.
o h 'lnciin,i;:- of bi d s a nd no takinp: o f' uictu es in the
sanctua ies will be pe rmitted T•li t>10ut s peci a l authori 7 a ti on .
Fullest coo p er ~t i u n in t t e obs e rva ti on of t h e 8e re ~~ on a ble
re v ul a tions, v hich exp erience h·1s roved n Pces s r . ir tl e bA c. t
i t 0 e s t s o f t he wildlife in t he an tu ~ ri e s i t- to be t n first
c on id r ei.tion, will be de ply aun reci e teu .
1

s.

National Association of Audubon Societies
For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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UNIVICll•ITY a,. Wt•caN•IN

COLLEGE CF' AGRICULTURE
MADl•DN, Wl•CDN•IN

424 University Farm Place
January 3, 1939

DCPARTMIENT DP" AEIRICULTURAL. l::CONOMIC•

Division of Wildlife Management

Mr. John H. Baker
National Association of Audubon Societies
1006 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Baker:
I approve of the Sanctuary Visitors Policy
attached to your letter of December 22 .
Sincerely yours,

')

Aldo Leopold
Professor of Wildlife Management

•

~~

2M$ftik-7~L;
KERR LINE EXPRESS SERVICES
NEW YORK - PACIFIC COAST - FAR EAST
PACI FIC COAST - PHILI PPINES - JAVA - STRAITS - INOIA
PACIFIC COAST · TEXAS - NEW ORLEANS - SOUTH AFRICA · INOIA

~~~
December 29, 1938.

Mr. John H. Baker,
National Association of Audubon Societies,
1006 Fifth Avenue,
New York., N. Y.
Dear John:
I entirely approve the "Sanotuary Visitors
Polioy~

as set forth in your draf·t;.
I am looking forward to seeing you out here.
Sincerely yours,

~~2Aa~
KR:EC

'

National' Association of Audubon Societies
For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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CTUA.RY VISI1 RS POLICY

tt 1 the des1re of the E rd of Dir ctore of the
at1onal Aseoc1at1on of :ud.ubon Soc 1et1e s to encou·r ag
vi its by member and friend to the s notuari
ma1nt 1n d
throu hout the country by the s oc1 t1on.
Such visit
unquestionably stimulate greater pprec1at1on and tend to
wid n public inte rest in the preserv tion of wildlife.
Exper1enc demonstrates. however, th t it i essent1 l
stablish oe?'ta1n regul t1 one w1. th regard to th conduct
or visitors in the immediate vicinit y of wildlife sanctu r1e •
and it 1s e rnestly requested that members n friends of the
Association coo erate wholeheartedly 1th th condition ot
the offioi 1 permits to vi it the sanctuaries, whi ch may be
obtained on ap lie tlon from the Sanctuary Dir ctor
1006 ifth Avenue, e York, .Y.
to

Person
111 not be pe 1tted to visit the sanctu ary
rea unless coo pan1ed by th warden 1n charge.
The warden
in charg will have full 41soret1on as to the timing ot v1 1t
and th9 conduct of vl 1tor 1n the 1mmed1 te Vicinity ot th
s notu r1e •
Visitors mu t have 1n their possession
numbered pennit
igned by the S notu ry Director , prev1ously obt 1n d fro
Ne Yor , specifying the t1m of the vi it.
his permit 111
b
urrendered to the srden in charge at th time of the vi e1 t.
r ens a111 b instructed not to oonduot to th e nctu r1
person who re not nrov1ded with pecial permits. even though
th y
y be embers of t
A ool tion.
Visitors sh ll not ask the warden to digress fro the
regular route of his p trol.
V1 1 tors will be expected to
refun the wa.rden for the co st of g soline nd oil used 1n
transportation.
No t 1p shall be offered to the w rdens.
Should th visitors feel t t they wish to contribute mor th n
Just the cost of gasolin
nd oil, contributions to the
Sanctu ry Fund, sent direct to 1006 Fifth Avenue, Ne York , H.Y.
will be deeply appreciated.
No banding of birds and no t ing of pictures 1n the
anctuarie will b permitted w1thou s cial authorization.
Fullest cooperation 1n the obeerv tion of these reason ble
regulation • wh1oh experience
s prove nece sary 1f the best
int r et of the wildlife in the anctuaries 1 to be the fir t
con 1der tion, will b de ply pprecia ted.

.. .. .

Sept ember 1 , 1938
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SANCTUA.'t\Y VISITORS POLICY

The increa sed number of visitors t o many of ur Sanctuaries makes
it mo re or less imper ntive that we est abl ish a d efinite visit ors polic .
The followine sugg estions are made after discussion of t his subject
with y~urself and ~1th rr . Sprunt .
In general, we .ant the public a d especially members of the
Associ ation, to see at first hand t he wor k that ~ e are doing in our
various sanctua ry projects .
In other words , e realize that there is
publicity value in visits to our Sanctuaries by menbe r s and others, some
of whom may be potential contributors to the Sanctuar y Fund . Ho ever,
it is also apparent thc"..t unless such visitors are "managed 11 , so t o s peak ,
t hey may cause dru:iage to the bird life in sanctuary areas, especially
amonG c ol onial nesting birds during t he breedin season .
A sanctuary visit rs policy should consider t hese points . It
should also consider the various t ypes of sanctuary areas . For example ,
soo e HerQn colonies are on islands, some are not; in s me colonies the
birds nP.st over ater , i n others over dry land. Conditions in a colony
of Con~ on Terns nesting on a rocky ledbe on the northeast coas t are
quite different from conditions in a c0lony of Royal Terns on a shell
• island in t h e south.

It is probable t hat a vorkable visit ors policy must have varl . us
categori es , covering conditions in the different types of are ns
administered by the Associa tion .

The follo ing break-down Nill aid in checking over the su ~gested
policy that follo s in order to determine whether or not eac type of
area has been iven c ns1derat1on .
Types of Sanctuary Area s
1.

Seabird Colonies .
a . Seabird coloni e s, alne to Connecticut (rocky
ledc es, islands vith rock or pebble beaches) .
b . Se .bird coloni es , Long Island t o Florida and
the Gulf states (s and and shell beaches, sand
bars , shell islands, spoil banks, marshes and
mnrsh islands ).

2.

Heronri e s (inc uding Ibises, E~rets, Spoonbills)
a. . Insul r colonies (nests over "rater
(nest s over or on dry land
b . Mainland coloni es
(nests over ~~ter
(nests over or on dry land
c . Threatened species ( Spo nbill, E stern G ossy
Ibis, Great ih1te Heron , etc . )

- 2-

3,

Roosevelt Sanctuary

4,

Witmer Stone Sanctuary

5,

Kissimmee Prairie and Brownsvi"lle· Region
Rniney Sanctuary ·

6.
?•

Other Snnctuar1es 1·here Special Regulationn are necessary
( Green Island, V1ngt 1 un Islands, Buzzard Island , etc .)

PROPOSED SANCTUARY VISITORS POLICY
Sec . 1 .

The staff will encourage members of the Associ t1on and
interested individuals :'ho may wish to become members or
otherwise support our a ctivities, to visit sanctuary
projects currently administered by the Associ~t1on .

Sec . 2 .

Prospective visitors ill apply to the Ne 'i Yor .. of fie ·
·vhere the - '111 be ac~uainted v, 1th the essential provisions
of our visitors p olicy, given a visitors' card on which
a. dir,est of these regulations are printed, and will then
print name and permanent address in the space provided on
the card, and surrenU.er such card to the -.e.rden in chnr~e
at each area visited .
Signing the card will colilLlit the
si~nee to the rrnv1s1ons of t1e visitors polio~ .
At
rer;ular interVPls the 1ur<.i..en 1111 nail these cards to the
New York office .

Sec . 3 .

Visitors to bird colonies and · ildlife areas L"tlo.ra.ed by
Audubon ia!':b ns .1111 respect the advice and sucgestions
of such larJ.ens ree;a rd1ng tirne of vi s1 t, limit of a >proaeh
to nests, duration of v1si t and general conduct ·in the
1mm edi ~te vicinity of the bird colony .
Visits to an
Audubon S nctuary area will n t be made except in the
conpany of an authorized Audubon W rden .

Sec . 4 .

(Seabird Colonies ) Visitor s to co onies of Terns , Gulls
Petrels, Cormorants, Sk1Mmers and similar species uprded
by t he Aasoc1 tion , 111 under no circumst nces ~alk among
1
the nests , e~cs , or young birds .
1'hen possible , visitors
will view such colonies fr m a boat st or>ped or anchored
close to the nesting area , or , in t he discretion of the
' ard.en , and hen locnl circunst£1nces permit , v111 remain
on t he fringe of the ne stin~ area . Visitors Yill not
remain close to t he nesting area for a protracted period
so as to cause the loss of er11 s or young from heat, cold
or dQstruction by other aniaals .

Sec . 5 .

( He r onries , includi ng I bises , Egr et s , Spoonbills , etc .)
Visi t ors to coloni s occupied by Herons, Egrets, I151Ses,
Spoonbills and sinilPr species will refrain froo , alking
dire ctly beneath or amone concentrat ed gr 011ps of nests .
Whenever the locRle per its , visit rs will vie colonies

0

- 3-

r roosts rorn a boat and under no circumstances will land
close to sue colon es or roosts
en a reason ble in nection
can be made from the.boat.
Visitors are especir.2.ly cautioned
to avoid visits to nesting sites hen nest - building or eg
lnyinr, is under iay, and t he arden 's advice on this point
must be respected .
Sec . 6 .

Visitors will not be permitted to approach the nestine or
ro sting places of Ros eate Spoonbills or to 6alce a Jnnding
on islands or keys 1here this species is present . Sp onb1lls
raust be observed from a reasonable dist ce .
Landings are
not permitted on Bottlepoint Key, Observation Shoal ( Redlight
Reef) or tt.mes Bay Island , except in an emergency , and then
only hen supervised by the arden in cha rge .
Special
privileges should n t be requested and cannot be gr anted .

Sec . ? .

Visitors to the Roosevelt Sanctuary at Oyster Bay , N.Y.
oay not enter the Sanctuary proper unless permitted to do so ,
or accompanied, by the superintendent .
Visitors will remain
on the paths and \7111 not disturb flo :rers , r'a
bs, trees,
vines or birds' nests .
/

Sec . 8 .

Visitors to the ·i11 tr:ier Stone Wildlife Sn.nctuar at C e ay
Point' .J., will be adfiscd Of t" e limits of the s ctuary
by the Warden in char e, and will be r equested to sta•r
wi thin those limits ns ouch as possible .

Sec . 9 .

Kissimr:iee Prairie (Fla . )
- r ownsvil e Regi n ex .) urisitors ho
apply to the Association for a guide th u;Jh ur V den Patrol
on these areas have a choice ')f two types of service:
(a) arrangements '111 be r.in.:!.e for r.ie ting the , den L:. ~hnr e
and obt 1n1nG from hln t e latest advice on location of
outstanding species and concentrntion , in · ic1 case the
visitor iill r.inke the tour unaccompanied or, b) t ~e warden
ill t ake visitors w1 th him on routine p trols·, in · ich case
the visitor will be expected to pay gasoline nd oil expenses
and other expenses auc1 as menls , t~e repairs, tolls, etc .
It «;111 also be understood that the la.rd.en may not deviate
fror.i his routine patrol .
Visitors may ive tie arden ·a
re son ble fee for his personal services if t1ey so desire .

Sec . 10 .

Visitors to the Rainey Sanctuary, Vermilion Parish, La . ,
must purchase food in Abbeville before board na t e Ass elation's
boat at Intra Co. st 1 City . Unless they desire to hire a
.
cook at two dollars ( (2 . 00) per day, visit ors .ill be expected
to do their o n cookin • No chnr e is n ~e for boat service
or 11 v1ng quarters, but boat trips to various ,arts f the
Sanctuary must be ma e on routine patrols by the superintendent
or his assistant, unless the visitor makes special arrangements
'·1th the superintendent and urees to pay fA.soline nnd oil
expenses . Visitors cannot be taken care of for extended
periods .

Sec . 11 .

Visitors to Green Island Bird Sanctu ry, CP.oeron County , Texas
cannot be accomnOdnted overni~ht . They ill be expecteJ to
reimburse the
en in char e t the tine - f their visit
for gasoline an oil used by h1ril1n:-!errying-them fr m

~

•1
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t

HoJ sehead Island to Green Island . Green Island visitors
oust not w~l-;: along the paths during the heat of the day
and under no circumstances use the paths "Ji thout the
:lard.en ' s approval or leave the paths ln order to inspe ct
nests, etc .
Visitors
Chambers
(Hous ton
to visit

to the V1ns t •un Island s St a te Bird sanctuary,
County,,exas, must apply to Joseph li . Helser , Jr . ,
Outdoor Nature Club) for a special permit in order
this area .

The Buzzard Island Sanctuary, C "rleston County, s . c. n y
be observed: from t he 1larden ' s boa t , and landinss m de 11t h
t h e larden if condl tions permit . V1s1 tors sho1lld cor.lnunionte
wit h t he a. en by telephone from Charle s ton to learn :.rhen
tides and other circumst f\ncee ~ill b e fav orable ,..

Sec . 12 .

Special perr:i1ssion oust be obtained f r om the NeM York office
to t ake ph to 0 raphs or band birds in Audubon Sanctua ry ar eas .
Approval , if r anted, , i l l be stamped n the visitor's peroit
ca.rd .
The Wflrden in cha r ge may request visitors to lea ve
if in his J udgenent they are , by their conduct 1 d oa.ging
or exposin to dro;ir e blrv~s or othor 1ld life .

•
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POLICY WITH REGARD TO · VI SITORS
TO t,
'·
AUDUBON SANCTUARIES

Visitors are welcome at the san ctua.rie s of the
Nati on al As s ocia ti on of Audubon So cieties provided that
s pecifid written p ermits to visit each wanctua ry at a
~ ime

g iven

be obt a ined from the As so ci at ion.' s headqua r te r s

at 1006 Fifth Avenue, New Yor;;: City , and tha t the sa.nctua ry
b e subsequently visited in the cojpany of the Associa t ion ' s
·Wa rden .

The Associ a t i on d oes not like to restrict visitors

to its sanctua ries , but has l ea r ned from expe r ience tha t _
insistence upon cert ain re a sonable rul es and regulations is
abeolutely n e ce s s ary to a.void unintended disturba nce tJ f the
b irds .
Visi t o rs ma y join wa.r de ns on routine pa tro ls provided
t h a.t(l)they
( 2) pl'''v :l:uw

do not ask the warden to a lter h is route and
t ha t when t r a ve 11 n g vi;i t h a. ward en t he visitor

pay for a ll gasoline and oil purcha sed .

Visitors will a l so

be expect e d to p rovide eheir own food .

A homin a.l fee ma y

be g iven to t h e wa ra.en if t h e vi si t o r de s ires .

I

l..~.

POLICY WITH REGARD TO VISITORS
TO
AUDUBON SANCTUARIES

Vi 1 tors

we l oom

l"'

a t t he sanctuarie s

or

t he

National As oc1ati on of Audubon So c1 et1 s p rov ided
that specific wrl.tten permit

to v1e1t e ch

at a given time be obtained from th
beadqu rter
that th
com~

ny of the

be

ubsequently v1 1te

ssoc1at1onr

ard n .

in th

The As ocia.t ion

to restrict visitors to its sanctuaries)

but has learned from experi
c rtain reasonabl
neces sary to

Ae oc1 t1on • s

at 1006 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and.

anotu r

does not 11k

anctuary

ce that in 1stenc

rules and regulation

is

upon

absolut~ly

void unintended disturbance of th

birds .
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For the Protection of Wild Birds and A mmals
.

•

'

Founded 1901- Incorporated 1905

t

WILLIAM P. WHARTON. S ecretary
ROBERT CUSHMAN MURPHY. D.Sc., Treasurer
SAMUEL T. CARTER. Jr .. Attorney

T . fILBERT PEARSON, LL.D., President
THEODORE S. PALMER. M. D.. 1st V ice-Pres
R . OASTLER • M ·D·· 2nd Vice-Pres.
.
.
~ FRANK
!

Home Office

1775 BROADWAY
New York. N. Y.

ROOSEVELT BIRD SANCTUARY
ACTIVITIES

D/ EtJGENE SWOPE in charge

LEGISLATIVE

/

Active in State and Federal legislation for Wild Bird
and Animal Protection.

/

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

+{;t6~'*4o

/2z4o

SANCTUARY

Owns and maintains various
bird sanctuaries and game
refuges.

LECTURE

Audubon lecturers address
thousands of audiences
annually.

CHILDREN'S
EDUCATIONAL

Organizes annually over
350,000 children into bird·
study clubs.

PUBLICATION

Bird pictures, leaflets, bul·
letins and magazine, Bird·
Lore.

COOPERATION

Cooperates with Federal
State and Conservatio~
Society officials.
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tective societies in twenty•
three foreign countries.
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PAGE TWO-B

1\fary Pickford ~
To Pictures
B:r LOUELLA O.
Special Dispatch T1

HOLLYWOOD, March 27. - N
return to the screen in a biography
of the Christian Science faith and
With Key To the Scriptures," is tb
to this desk in months . My inform
the Christian Science Church, who

idea of our Mary in such a pictureOsince it is well known "America's (
sweetheart" is herself deeply interested in Christian Science.
Plans for production are much
farther along than anyone realizes,
though, naturally, the whole pro.i·
ect depends upon the official approval of the Christian Science I
Church to both the screening of
Mrs. Baker's life and Mary's portraying the role. Personally, I believe Mary woulcj be excellent and
that it is an ideal vehicle for her
return to her acting career. Moreover, such a movie should make
plenty of money.
Hollywood Snapshots
Snapshots of Hollywood collected
at random: Ross Clark, Barbara
Freitchie's estranged groom, consoling himself with Jane Truex at
a night spot; Mary Brian and Reginald Gardiner having themselves
some fun at another spot; the Gayety waxed fast and furious when
Ella Logan in one party and Cary
Grant in another sang Scotch duets;
Melvyn Douglas, now a member of
t he state relief board, if you please,
in Sacramento on official business;
Billy Selwyn and Ona Munson a
happy pair of night clubbers;
George Brent getting plenty of
femme interest at a tavern; Eddie
Judson and Rita Hayworth carried
off a rumba prize at a cafe; The
three stooges sail June 21 for a six:
weeks of personal appearances in
London and Dublin. They were a
riot on their recent tour; the fourth
Lane sister, Leota, opens in New
York in a stage play and the mother 1
of this successful sister group is
heading East for the premiere; Jane
Bryan has obtained permission
from her studio to take two months
off for stock work in Milford,
Conn.; Patsy Kelly and Nils Dagge,
a wealthy Danish socialite, at the
Club Bali; where is that St. Patrick's day marriage of Patsy and
Tom Riley, or were they spoofing?
Eddie Stevenson and Gertrude
Michael, who haye always been that
way, cafying with Bruz Fletcher;
Constance Collier, a flu victim, is
trying to recuperate; Sol Lesser and
his bride, heading for the B Bar H
ranch to celebrate their twentysixth wedding anniversary.

RADIO

PJ

Recommended In

P. M.-WQAM-Eddie Cantor,
P. M.-WQAM-Cavalcade of J
P. M.-WIOD-Richard Crook'.s
P. M.-WQAM-Spencer Tracy
WIOD-Hour of Charm,
9:30 P. M.-WIOD-Eddie Duchin, l
10:00 P . M.-WQAM-Gi.ly Lombard<
10:30 P . M.-WQAM-Columbia Worl
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

The following program schedule
radio stations, which are responsible
lngs.
·
lllarc,h.
8 :45
7 :00
7:15
7 :30
7 :45
7 :55
8 :00
8 :05
8 :15
8 :30
8 :t5
9:00
9 :05
9:15
9:20
11:25
9:30
9 :45
10 :00
10 :05
10:15
10:20
10:25
10 :30
10:45
10:50

Z7

566-WQAM

News Flashes
Checkerboard Time
WQAM Trio
R!~e ~· Sh,\ne
News Flaahes
Mountain Music
Bob Byron (CBS)
Betty and Bob
Hymns
H~PPY G!fmans
Dally Chuckle
Favorite Waltz
News Flashes

610The Early Bit

News Fluhes
MOTn,l,nir Devo

Gene and Ole
Swlnir Serena,
Hometown Al
News Flashes
Brea~,fast

ClH

~~::A~e ./:1..J'~~BS) Par~}'le·Pr~r!

GLADE~ BLAZE
FIGHT MAPPED
Wardens and Legislators '
Discuss Plans; Fires
Burn In 2 Counties
State fir e w ardens and legislators
met with a group of 50 farmers
Thur sday at Davie to consider
methods of fighting Everglades fires
as destructive fires burned in Broward county and over 150 acres of
Dade county muck land.
William Stafford, warde n of the
Everglades Fire Control district,
comprising more than four and a
half million acres, told the group
he could keep the firse under control if the state legislature will incr ease his annual appropriation
from $38,500 to $55,000 for the n ext
two years.
The increased funds , he explained,
w ould allow ihm to employ extra
men to pa trol the Everglades. He
sugges ted requirement of passes for
persons entering the Everglades and
the outlawing of alligator hun ting.
Favors County Control
Senator Ernest R. Graham of
Dade county told the group he favored the return of fire control to
the counties and said smoke w ould
continue until the spring rains.
H. M. Forman, chairman of the
Everglades drainage district, suggested w a ter control through a
series of locks in Everglades canals
as the only means of fighting the
fires.
Stocks, deputy state fire warden,
said that of four separate fires in
Dade county, only one was causing
him any uneasiness, the one jumping the county line and firebreaks
from Broward county.
With H . E. Overstreet, Dade
coun ty representative, h e made a
survey from a coas t guard airplane.
Bisca yn e Canal Is Hope
"The Biscayne canal, two miles
aw ay from the fire, is our stronghold t here," Stocks sa,id, expressing
belief the waterway would halt the
on r ush of the flames if nothi ng else
did .
Stocks said the dam across the
Tamiami canal 12 . miles ou t from
Miami had afforded great protection
from fire to a considerab le area in
its vicinity by causing an 18-inch
water level.
South of the Tamiami Trail a fir e
was moving in the general direction
of the Ten Thousand islands, away
from hab itation. The w arden said
this fire caused no alarm.
Hamper s Air Traffic
Heavy early-morning smoke hinder ed air traffic into and ou t of
Miami.
A sou thbound Eastern Air Lines'
New York ship wa held two hou rs
on Morr ison field , West Palm Beach ,
u ntil the smoke had cleared from
there south. It arrived here at
8:10 a. m .
Pan American Airways held a
Havana-bound clipper up approxima tely 30 minutes until a mistsmoke had lifted at Dinner key.
Regular service was resumed by
all air liners, in and out, by 8 a. m.

By ELLIS HOLLUMS
l:secatlYe l:dltor of Tbo Beral4

WHILE we are all sneezing and wheezing from the smoke in

the Everglades and cussing out Governor Cone about it, as
though he ought personally to don a fireman's hat and dash down
here and put out the blaze, it might be well to give thought to how
we can. go about preventing these fires.
Fact is, the governor and his cabinet have been as much con·
cerned about them as are we who have to live through them.
, They do not suffer the physical effects of the smoke, but hundreds
of telegrams, letters and telephoneO
calls have beleagured them in the
capital, demanding action that
should have been taken by the legislature rather than the governor
two years ago.
A legislativ~ session ls upon us,
and it behooves representatives in
the 11 counties affected to present
a plan for prevention of such fires
that we can reasonably hope will
work. The cost of such a plan
would be infinitesimal compared
with the millions of dollars of loss
to privately and publicly owned
land in the 'glades. I don't pretend
to know what it would take, but
there must be some way of getting
at the source of the trouble and
there ought to be some sort of an
expert on it somewhere.
Attorney General George Couper
Gibbs has been working seriously
on the matter, in spite of having remarked jocularly when approached
with the problem: "I'm willing to
be a policema111 (referring to Iii.is
gambling edict), but I don't know
anything about being a fireman ." He
has sent representatives into the
fire-harass~d area, and has studied
every bit of information he can find
on the subject of 'glades fires. He
plans to make a personal inspection
as soon as he can get away from
Tallahassee. In the meantime,
every able-bodied prisoner at the
Belle Glade farm has been sent out
to help, and every piece of machin·
ery that could be used has been sent
with them.

6,a98 NAME~
Becomes First To Qual·
ify For City Elections
During Ma

MIAMI VOTERS these days a
missioner candidates and he
it with a smile. The signature
T. Lundstrom's petition; Ralp
with Sid Palmer's petition, ar.

TAX IMMUNITY
rn WIPED OUT
Decision Means Levy On
Salaries o~ Office·
Holders
BY THE ASSOCIATED l'RF.11!1
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KEY WEST, Fla., March 29.All of Monroe county's race track P
money will be diverted to the
Monroe county board of education
for general school purposes under S
terms of a bill to be introduced at
the coming session of the legislature by B. C. Papy, state representative.
The race track money, which
aggregates about $25,000 a year, is
now received by the county commissioners and allocated to various
county funds. The school board
has not shared in the distribution.
Papy also wi11 apply for passage
of a local bill which would make s
it unlawful to capture, kill or in- r
jure any deer within Monroe county. An exception is made that
species might be taken for propagation or scientific purposes.
Papy said that if the wholesale
slaughter of the deer is allowed to
continue, in a few years they will
be extinct.
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Borden Twirls Five-Hit
Game As Team Whips
Blue Devils
FORT LAUD ER D A LE, Fla.,
March 29.-Pahokee High's baseballers defeated Fort Lauderdale,
6-4, in a hectic game here Wednes·
day. Getting away to an early Jead,
the visiting Blue Devils piled up a
th.ree-run lead, on!L!_o_b_low UJ? in

L'LrMINATION of fire in the Ever·
.l'.J glades should be of interest to

the national Audubon societies and
to national conservation organiza·
tions. The ·nres are destructive of
homes of many thousands of North·
ern' birds that come down here to
1spend the winter, and in that sen se
the national societies should be in·
terested in solving the problem.
Byron B. Freeland, one of our
· most public-spirited citizens, is of
the opinion that the national gov·
ernment should take some interest, !
ltoo, in preserving one of the great·
est natural r·esources of the country.
.He points out that reclamation projects and irrigation projects of all
kinds are going forward in Western
states, while apparently no one has
.called attention to the needs of the
'Everglades. From a national stand·
.poiljlt, the Everglades are potential·
1 the sugar bowl of the United
i · ates, as well as ltolding possibili·
ties of producing enough winter
iVegetables to feed the nation.
, Only way to really keep out fire,
Mr. Freeland believes, is water con·
~rol, cleaning out canals to allow a
free flow of water, putting in locks
o control that flow, and maintain
oroper water levels . .MAr;
T
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of prosperity at e1ecLwu ""'~• -- ---- 1
alter it. The slight preference for
Republicans at this time does not
even indicate that they can win.
But the fact that about half of the
voters today say they would like
to see the G. 0. P. win, whereas
less than 40 per cent voted Republican in 1936, is one indication that
the Republican party symbol is
once more regaining some of its
popular appeal.
Many Undecided
The first question in ·the survey
asked a cross-section of voters in
all parties: "Which party would
you like to see win the presidential
election in 1940?"
The vote of those with opinions
was:
Would Like Republicans
to Win
51%
Would Like Democrats to
Win
49%
The study found that approximately one voter in every five (18
per cent) had not yet made up his
mind which party he wanted to see
win. Since most of the undecided
graup vot)'!d11for Roosevelt in 1936
+hpir future decision will havf> ;rn

Keep Battling, Mr. Leffler
· MORE power to President Leffler of the chamber of commerce in his forthioight demand
on Governor .Cone to make men and money im·
mediately available to fight ruinous Everglades
1
muckland fires.
Mr. Leffler speaks for every citizen who is
horrified to see a stupendous agricultural asset
of. the commonwealth wantonly abandoned to
destruction because legislators •are indifferent
to what happens to the state's resources so long
as their own interests or those of th-eir !riends
are not directly affected .. He spraks, too, for
all residents and visitors 'of this progressive area
of Florida whose throats and lungs have been
assai.led and irritated by the pallid clouds of
acrid smoke that descend upon them nightly
and from which there is no escaping within
doors or ouL
The chamber of commerce president will
find Broward and Palm Beach counties ready
to back him in any movement aimed at
remedying a condition that has been a sin and
a shame in Florida for more than 15 years.
But hopes of immediate help should not
run too high. With the exception of Governor
Sholtz the executive office has not been sympa·
thetic in recent years to protecting the Ever·
glades against disastrous fires.
It was Sholtz who brought about the first
appropriation which created the Everglades Fire
Control District, setting up an allotment of $50,.
000 for salaries and equipment. The last legislature raised it to $77,000, which is still patently
1.n adequate for the purpose.
The fire now raging in Broward county em·
phasizes how meager is the equipment of the
district. The additional $27,000 was supposed to
be used in greater part for more fighting units
-pumps, trucks, discs, plows and hose. Instead,
Mr. Cone appointed three additional fire ward·
ens at a salary of $150 a month which took care
of $10,800 that should have g,.one into needed
equipment. Under Mr. Cone the district has acquired one tractor and a second-hand truck.
Cone political appointments have kept
Everglades firefighting equipment in shortened
1tate, Mr. Leffler. But don't be discouraged.
If you don't hear favorably from Governor
Cone, carry the battle right into the legislature.
Many a legislator will ' be eager to help if the
counties enriched With Everglades muck will
stand up and demand that their representatives
make adequate provision to preserve this great
natural resour~e from utter destruction.

Damon Runyon
J.J>.. ~ ~

\

Says 'Glades Varmints May Scare
Him Out of Chance To Get Rich
AYEE om: ideas of scenic loveliness are a little
M
nu tty, but we have always thought that dark·
ly brooding section of south Florida known as the
Everglades a positively beautiful landscape.
You take it along toward nightfall when the ev~
ning shadows are closing in, and the white heron
and other wild fowl are winging their way out of
the dusk as noiselessly as so many great bats and
the only sound you can hear is the wind, and it•
really is impressive to the eye and ear.
The only things we never could stand about the
Everglades are the little snakesies, such as moccasins and rattlers, and the mosquitoes. The alligators
are all right with us. They never get fresh with anybody who does not try to wrestle them or make
them into shoes, pocketbooks and suit cases. We will
give you the panthers and the wildcats, but at least
they keep out of sight and try to mind their own
business.
.
The moccasins and the rattlers and the mosquitoes are another matter. In the Everglades, they
are all over the joint, as the saying 'is, though we
are pleased to report that the belt and hatband in·
dustry is gradually thinning out the snakes. If a
method is ever discovered to skin a mosquito and
u tilize the hide for something useful or even just
fashionable, the Everglades may be a swell place
to have a bungalow.

Well, what we are getting at is that it looks
as if we may have to let those varmints in the Everglades scare us out of the opport1J,nity of becoming
rich. They may strike oil any day Row in the 'Glades
and if they do we will be one sore butcher, as th e
saying is. We can remember when we could have
had practically all the 'Glades for the price of an
old wool hat if we could have guaranteed to pack
up the region and take it out of Florida.
Now much of the section in which oil is suspect is in the hands of the big oil companies. For
instance, Robert Bruce Campbell, of Peninsula Oil
, and Refining Company, said to J:ie a subsidiary of
Humble, which in turn is said to be an affiliate of
Standard Oil of New Jersey, has about 700,000 acres
t wo and a half miles south of the Tamiaml Trail
at a place called Pine Crest townsite, which is 44
miles wi:st of Miami, and there a test well is now
1 being driven, with Editor Hollums, of The Miami

~ Her~id'ise~~e:l~u:p~~~~~n~h~~e~di~~~o~~llums

has
ready a lot of that old-fashioned wood type higher
n than a cat's back with which to disfigure the grace'E ful front page of The Herald when and if they tap
a that basin of oil that experts think may lie deep
,11 under the muck of the 'Glades. The last we heard
r the Pine Crest well was down 3,200 feet and the
drillers had neatly overcome a cavity oi: 18 feet with
cott onseed hulls and hay which enabled them to
rr keep going.
Loffland Brothers, of Tulsa, Okla., are doing the
'drilling and it costs $15,000 per month to operate
t the r ig, and as the job has been going on for some
j months you can see that somebody with a fair-to·
· middling bank roll is behind it.
Pine Crest townsite was a Florida boom-time
development. ,It is in Monroe county, of which the
county seat is Key West. The Tamiami Trail is the
great highway that rolls through the Everglades
from Miami to Tampa. Some 38 miles to the west·
ward of Miami and a few hundred yards off the
Trail, Gaston Drake, a Miami lumber man, went
hunting for oil years oack but lost his tools and
had to quit.
This is said to have been the first venture of
the kind in the dark and dreary 'Glades, though
there was a hole sunk at Kendall, 15 miles south
of Miami, but not in the 'Glades, which was abandoned at 4,500 feet. Some oil was found at Brewton
in the middle of the state years ago, but not enough
to make it worth while, and there is a well at Cedar
Keys that is down to 4,800 feet and has so far failed
to show oil.
However, it is said that in the 'Glades proper,
investigatory charts have disclosed that the ground
is such that oil may be found there. Remember that
may. The Sun Oil Company of Philadelphia is said
to be running a survey and the Gulf Oil Company
has leased 1,200,000 acres from Barron G. Collier
in Collier county that was named for him. Collier
is a famous advertising man who conceived the idea
of a sort of Monte Carlo in Florida and in 1923 got
the legislature to piece together bits of other counties into the new Collier county.
The Monte Carlo scheme never jelled and Collier had a lot of land left on his hands and proba·
bly stm has. A million acres in the 'Glades is a mere
garden patch. The state of Florida owns a raft of
it and has stopped leasing it for a while, awaiting
developments. Fifteen years ago, William G. Blanchard, a geologist, argued there might be oil in
the 'Glades and tried to get the legislature of that
time to protect the state's rights, but they just said,
"What! Oil in the 'Glades? Har! Har! Har!"
It may be there. Oil is where you find it.
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33 St. P·ul ' s Pl.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

May l'.) ' 1939

Mr. Robert P . Allen, C"c.nctuary Dir ctor
N· tion 1 As oci•~ion o" ' udub on Soci t i -; e
1))6 jjift'1. .\v nue
N~w Yo r k
ity, H. Y.
D :u Mr • Al 1 n ,

I n r e 91 y t o your 1 e t t e r o f M.._ y 1 ,
my husb · n ~nd I enjoyed our trip
in t h e :r.: · .._ira'e Pr· irie country , I wis -'.1 to
refer yo u t o my p i~vi ' lS l e t ter ·vh ich you
•.ns-.v ~ red n Atnil 19.
e were un-.ble to
use t
p-.ss we h'd to you r s .. nctua ry . . _ s
we received no r ~ l
to t h letter we w?o te
W· rd a _,110.ndler at! iri..r him when h
could
meet u ... . We stopped at t he Southl.,.,nd Hot e l
•nd m;;tde inquiries an were told t h· t m· ny
p ogle na passe e to tn s nc tuary but h· d
been un· le t ,C.Q..O t•ct t _1e Wu,rden . i~s you
M· y in y ur ett r, the are~ is very large
· nd t~e Wkrden v~s u n~ bl e to 8co0e with th
lio1.r3 nu.nib r of visitors 11
•
•
I think th• t • ~u ic e servic~
vb. i c ·a
m n ti on e d in y o r - ore vi o us 1 e t t:, e r
would tei.ke care of the s i tuc;.ci on and would '
b ~~preciat d by the many et .idents that

·skin~ ho~

to Florid~ for bird study.
Ae f or my own ex peri e nce, I did
not ;...tternpt • trip in t - 1~ Kissirrm1ee
re g ion ~tall, b i ng kt~ 10~s
without a ~ uide wh i ch we t h on ·~h t
w~s neede d .
An Audubon gu ide
servic~ mi Jh t wJ ll fill • need and
a dd to the ..,, r e:,;i, t work t:'le Society
is doin g . A f~e t~ r this ~ r vice
woul d or obably be ch eerfully paid
and add to need.ed c onservci ti on funds.
~o

Since r ely you r .;,

lfollyrood Farm
Lexington, 1\.y.

s-/.!.for _

lfollyrood Farm
Lexington, '"Ky.
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ERWIN O . FREUND
6733 WEST SIXTY · FIFTH STREET

CHICAGO
Phone Pol'tsmoum 820 0

May 2, 1939

Mr. Robert P. Allen, Santuary

~irector

National Association of Audubon Societies
1006 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Mr. Allen:
Replying to your letter of April 29 in
egard to visiting the sanctuaries in
lorida, I am sorry to have to advise
you that I did not use the permit which
you so kindly sent to me and my party.
I contacted the warden, but was informed
by him that his boat had broken down
and he had not been able to discover
what was the matter with it. Under the
circumstances I did not feel that we
should impose ourselves on him and we,
therefore, postponed our visit until
next year.

n

Sincerely yours,

EOF LC

~

I

!
f

BURRY, JOHNSTONE , PETERS & DIXON
L AW O F F I CES
105 SO UT H L A SALLE ST REET, C H ICAG O

GUY M . PETERS

B RUC E JOHNSTONE
COUNSEL

ARTHUR DIXON
WILLIAM BURRY, JR.
JAMES E . ELWORTH

0.BLE" ALJORESS: li'UNBUR-CHt CAGO

RUNNELLS & BURRY 1688-1908
RUNNELLS . BURRY & JOHNSTONE 1908 - 1913

TELEPHONE RANOOLPM OIOJ

JOHN C . TRUSSELL

BURRY, JOHNSTONE & PETERS 1913 - 1928

DAVID B . STERN , JR .

May

3, 1939

Mr. Robert P. Allen
National Association of Audubon Societies
1006 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Allen:
I have your letter of May 1.

While I appreciated very much your sending me the permit
to visit various of the sanctuaries, including the Kissimmee
Prairie Sanctuary, my time in Florida was limited to a week or
ten days, and I did not have an opportunity to avail myself of
the permit.

I am not, therefore, able to give you any suggestions

for handling of visitors.
Sincerely yours,
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E.

w.

MARSHALL

;\FTER the Leaders' Round Table Convention at Palm Beach, l\Ir.
and Mrs. Linton, Mrs. Marshall and I were able to make a
short tour of Southern Florida for the purpose of pursuing a
hobby-the observation of interesting birds. The trip took us into
out-of-the-way places and gave us experiences and thrills which made
every part of the 1000 mile journey exciting and stimulating.
In Palm Beach we were greeted by thousands of robins in great
flocks. At the Inlet there were many varieties of terns, gulls and shore
birds, some quite new to us, but particularly we enjoyed the pelicans.
Everyone has seen pictures of this ungainly and prehistoric-looking
bird with its large bill and bill-pouch. F lying in the air it is a marvel
of control. When it dives after a fish it hits the water with the grace
of a freight car, but seldom misses its prey. It is fun to watch a small
flock of pelicans flying in single file and playing "follow the leader."
Whatever the leader does at a given point, the others imitate exactly
when they reach that point-whether it is flapping, soaring, turning,
rising, falling, alighting or whatnot. Like chi ldren, one after the other
they do their stunt.
From Palm Beach we drove inland to Okeechobee City where we
stayed for three nights. On the way we encountered a red-shouldered
hawk with a broken leg, standing by the road, with its mate nearby
giving cries of distress. There were great quantities of water fowl
along the extensive shores of Lake Okeechobee.
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The town of O keechobee City ( 1700 population ) is the metropolis
of the K issimee Prairie region. This is a grassy area of several thousa nd square miles where grazing is conducted on a large scale. At
Okeechobee City, on Saturday night, it was interesting to see the cowboys in their two-gall on hats, and a fe w Indians, who had come to
town fo r Saturday even ing recreation. vVe almost felt as if we were
in the Far \ i\T est.
The next two clays were largely spent on Kissimee P rairie or in
the vicinity. T hrough the courtesy of the National Audubon Soci ety,
their warden took u on a part of his patrol-a very memorable experience. In the large area of app roxi mately 3500 square miles under his
care he has the cattlemen, together with. bi s fri ends-and relatives and

W ATCHING CRANES ON THE PRAIRI E

officers of the law, organized so that the presence of any susp1 c10uslooking intruder is repo rted to him qui ckly. T here are many strange
and rare bird s in thi s area and determined action and unceasing vigilance are necessary to protect them from pro fessional egg collectors
and hunter:;. Fo rmerly egging and shooting were so preval ent that
the rare birds were rapidly approaching extinction. but now they are
beginning to increase slowly because of thi s protecti on. In order to
reach some remote spots in hi s territory. the warden transports his
sad dled horse in a trailer as far as possible, and th en rides on horseback the r est o f the way. He mentioned the interesting fac t that his
horse acts even more excited and overj oyed than a clog when the trailer
is gotten out fo r such a t rip.
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The Kissimee Prairie is a rattlesnake country and the warden
carries his hypodermic anti-toxin
outfit along all the time. He said
that the rattlesnake danger was
"exaggerated," and that he had only
been struck three times in his Ii fe,
the last time within a month! Fortunately we did not encounter any
snakes anywhere on the trip although you may be sure we kept
our eyes open when we walked
about.
The warden first took us about
twenty miles out on the desolate
prairie, for a while over a rough
sand road and finally on a trail
through the grass. Palmetto clumps
and palm trees were dotted sparsely
A SNAKE Brno
here and there. This brought us to
the "Crane Country" where we
watched a flock of over two hundred Florida cranes-an almost extinct
bird. It was quite an experience to see these fine large birds out in
their native wilds.
Then circling about, we crossed the marshes of the Kissimee
River and saw a variety of unusual birds. The most interesting one
was the anhinga or snake bird. It is shaped something like a heron,
but has a long thin neck and head which it twists around in a snakelike manner as it feeds in the water. It has many curious ways. As we
were crossing a bridge we saw what seemed to be a snake standing on
its tail in the middle of a small
river. Looking more closely we
realized that it was a snake bird
swimming with its body completely
under water and with its very long
neck extending up into the air and
wriggling like a snake.
Several other characteristically
local birds were enjoyed, such as
the rare hawk known as Audubon's
caracara. A bald eagle, several fine
varieties of herons and egrets, and
a goodly array of ducks of various species, gallinules and coot,
also displayed themselves for our
benefit.
Continuing along a prairie road
we saw our first burrowing owl. THE BuRRowrnc OwL WATCHES Us
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This rs a graceful little bird which lives in a burrow. The warden
stopped us and pointed, and there we saw a little head, with
beautiful brown and greenish-yell ow eyes, peeping at us just above
the ground. A moment later the little fellow popped up and stood by his
hole. bowing to us again and again in hi s nervousness. As we approached he turned his head thi s way and that and finally flew away.
Later on we saw two more of these attractive littl e creatures, and fell
quite in love with them. I\Ir. L inton was able to take some colored
movies of one of them although they are none too easy to photograph.
At one point far out on the prairie, in th e mid st of nowhere, we found
a bi rd enthusiast sitting on a camp-chair, with movie camera set up,
patiently waiting fo r an owl to return to its burrow and have its picture taken. He had already been there a half-hour. We wondered
which would have the greater staying ability, the man or the owl!
Before long we had another thrill-a sight of a flock of wood
ibis. They are great crane-like birds with stunning black and white
plumage and long down-curved bills. After we had fri ghtened them
into the air, they stopped flapping and began to soar around and around
in a flock, floatin g higher and higher like leaves caught in an eddy, until
they rose so far that they could not be observed satisfactorily.
T he ride with the warden covered about 180 miles which was
full of enjoyment a we were always on th e alert for the unexpected
and were frequently rewarded. Toward the encl of the day we drove
out on a main road to an orange orchard owned by one of his relatives, and there we picked dozens and dozens of delicious tree-ripened
oranges whose fragrance and fine flavor were a delight to us for
several clays.
T he next clay we drove south to the Everglades, taking back roads
wherever possible. On the way we were able to observe flocks of
various species of ibis and other water fowl. One large flock of beautiful white ibis, disturbed while fishing, perched on trees close to the
road so that we could en joy to the full the sight of their pink heads and
lonO" down-curved bills, lovely white plumage and black wing tips. A
bird enthusiast we encountered showed us the nest of a barn owl with
five white fluffy owlets which hi s eel at us vigorously when we peered
in. Along the wayside we saw many shrikes, a bird which preys on
rodents and small birds, and at one point we noticed a "storeroom"
where a shrike characteristically had strung several of its victims on
a barbed wire fence.
The Everglades were dry this year because of a great deficiency
in rainfall, so that the water birds were not as prevalent as usual.
H owever, we saw many heron s and egrets and encountered some species
of bird which we had never seen before. Vle stayed overnight at the
thriving town of Everglades, entirely built on ground dredged from
the swamps. Before retiring we drove back to a patch of woods and
listened to the great horned owl, and the little barred owl which hoots
in true Southern dialect, "vVho cooks for you, who cooks for you-all."
The following clay we drove east on the Tamiami Trail, visiting
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one of the Seminole Indian camps and passing a great grass fire on
the way. Our destination was Tavernier, about forty miles out on the
Keys south of the mainland.
On the road, we visited Royal Palm Park hoping to see new
species of birds, but were disappointed. However, we were given a
very distressing example of the need of greater education in the conservation of wild life. Entering the park, at a pool near the road we
saw a beautiful white snowy egret with its lovely plumes. Unfortunately it flew just as we were about to photograph it, but we expected
to get the picture on our return. Coming back in twenty minutes we
looked for the bird but could not find it. Then we noticed something
white in the water and there was the bird, dead. While we were at the
lodge, the caretaker remarked that he had just heard a shot. It was
a case of wanton or cle~iberate shooting of that beautiful rare bird.
Continuing out onto the Keys, we reached the little hamlet of
Tavernier, where we stayed overnight at a small one-storied, fishermen's "hotel" right at the ocean's edge, seemingly only a foot or so
above high water. T}1e narrow beach was of solid coral formation.
Later in the evening we were informed that this was the only building
within fifty miles which withstood the hurricane of 1935, and that
only because it was bolted clown! The owner had a harrowing time
during the hurricane, having to swim around or perch for hours near
the ceiling on top of tall furniture. Some of the neighbors had still
worse experiences when their houses collapsed and the water overwhelmed them. A barometer is standard equipment in every house
and the local saying is, "When that needle gets clown to - - , don't
believe what they say over the radio but get onto the mainland as fast
as you can."
Desiring to visit the local Audubon Society warden that evening,
we started out to walk but were discouraged by our host. Later we
discovered that rattlesnakes and black widow spiders were found in
the vicinity.
At this little hotel we enjoyed the simple life, including ablutions
in cold rain water pumped from a cistern. Fresh water is obtained
only from rain water collected from the roofs, or in tank-wagons from
the mainland. We were given limes instead of lemons in our tea as
only limes will grow in the coral soil.
The next morning the local Audubon warden took u in his cabin
boat to a small key about five miles out in the Gulf of Mexico. There
was a warm tropical sun, the sky was blue and the ocean was tinted in
many shades of blue and green-a lovely setting for the trip. The
little island we approached is about one-half mile long and one-quarter
mile wide and is completely covered with a jungle of mangrove bu hes
to the water's edge. The interior of the island is at sea level and is a
swamp with about six inches of muddy water, below which is soft
muddy silt of indefinite depth.
On this island is the only known nesting colony in Florida of the
very rare roseate spoonbill-a beautiful large pink water bird with a
curiously shaped bill. The birds were nesting at the time and there
were thirty-nine adults and' forty-two chicks on the island accorclinrr to
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the warden. It is one of his responsibilities to protect the birds from
hunters and egg collectors and to see that no one di sturbs them during
th e critical nesting season. He has under hi s care a considerable number of islands on whi ch there is wild li fe to be protected. T he wardens
have to be bold and determin ed in their work o f protection. Three of
.them have been kill ed in past years by ang ry hunters who had been
balked in their purposes.
Anchoring near the island we greatly enj oyed watching the beautiful spoonbills and the rare great white herons flying around and perching in the foliage. A lso some splendid man-o-war birds flew by much to
our delight. W e were amu sed by the sight of many adult pelicans

I N THE MANGROVE S WAMP

nesting on an adj acent tiny key . Their heads and necks jutted from
the foliage like pins in a pin cushion. Vve never tired of watching
peli cans wherever they were to be fo und .
T he warden then info rmed us that he would land us on the island
so that we could take pictures of the baby birds. However we would
have to keep our eyes open because a short time before the marks and
eggs of a crocodil e had been seen on the island ! The crocodile is a
salt water species somewhat like the alligator, but is vicious and attacks
on sight. Thu s thi s news cheered us up g reatly ! As the reptile can
run faste r than a man, if one appears the proper technique is to climb
th e nearest tree as rapidly as possible. At this point we understood one
of the reasons why t'1e warden carried a large and wicked-looking
revolver on hi s hi p. Also wl:! were told to follow our guide carefull y,
as there were deep sink holes here and there and it would not be well to
•
fall into them.
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E mbarking in the little rowboat we were landed on the narrow beach- in bare feet with old
khaki trouse rs roll ed up above
our knees. T hen our g uide
pushed through the bushes into
the swamp. T he mud underneath the water was so ft and we
sank up to our knees and kept
sinking slowly when we stood
still. W e religiously followed his
instructions that we mu st never
put our weight on the front foot
YOUNG ROSEATE S POONBILLS BY NEST
and )ift our back foo t until we
were sure of our foo ting. There
was no opportunity to wonder whether there were snakes or other
horrible things under water, as the excitement of the adventure swept
all such thoughts away . E ven the possible appearance of the crocodile
became remote as we teetered on one leg and the other, fe rvently hoping
that we would not fall clown in the water and slime. H owever we did
keep an occasional eye on the nearest mang rove bu h in case it might
be necessary to climb it in a hurry.
After what seemed to be a long, hot passage we came to bushes
where roseate spoonbill s were nesting. The beautiful adult birds flew
away and there we aw lovely little whitish-pmk chicks on the nest
eyeing us apprehells1vely and opemng and closing their curious little
spoonlike bills. So we climbed the bushes in our bare feet (a rather
painful ope ration ) an took p ictures of these interesting, rare birds.
A lso we were fo rtunate to obtain pi ctures of a young g reat white heron.
(M r. Linton's colored moving pictures of these birds turned out to be
excellent. )
By thi s time we had had enough and rather cheerfully but carefully retraced our steps to the beach. Going out into the water we
washed off the mud from our rolled-up trousers, rowed out to the
boat, and changed our clothes with
much reli ef. It wa several days
before we stopped f ee lin g th e
scratches on our feet and legs after
thi experience.
·w hil e we were at the key the
commander o f the Coast Guard
came in hi s airplane with M r. Gilbert Gro venor, the P resident of the
ati onal Geographi cal Society, and
another Audubon Society warden.
They went in to the nests, banded
B ABY G REA T W HITE H ERON
the birds, and took pictures. O ne
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Robert P . Allen ,
Audubon Society ,
I006 Fiftb Ave . N. Y.
Dear Mr . Allen ,
Since you have so k ind l y aslrnd me for comments on
t h e problem caused by the increas i ng numbers of vi sitors to the
Bird Sanctuari e s in Fl ori da , I wish to assure you that my short
visit was sufficient to show me t hat you surely have a r e a l job .
I did not have time to visit the Kissimmee Prairie
re _ ion , but h ope to do so another year . At Key West I met both
Mr . Sprunt and Mr . Moore . Mr . Moore arranged a boat trip for our
party , and showed us many Frigate Bi rds a nd Great White Herons .
The latter I had not se en before . Warden Moore certainly " made good"
for us in every way possibl e . Thi s is a wonaerful region,and should
have all the protection you c a n get with planes and motor boats .
The coope rati on of the J oast Guard must be very valuable .
But it wa s at Tavernier that my visit was not so
pleasant . Wardem True: ·as wait i nv for me there , but expl ained that
his motorboat was out - of - commiss i on . While we were t a lking another
party joined us . Afte r that , I was n ot in-it at all , as they were from
the We st . So I had to drop out . However I gathered t hat h e was a
professional photographer and bad t alrnn some "wonderful " pictures
of birds. But he was not a member of the Audubon Soc ., and knew very
lit t le about our a f f airs .
He and h is wife were deter mi ned to get
what t h ey h ad come after . As I knew that you d i d not allow visitors
to photograph the Sp oonbills, I bad given- up the idea anybow , only
wishing to se e t hem .
Quite recently I received t he enclosed leaflet .
I am not acquaint ed with Mr . Marshall , but I do know Mr . Limton , wbo
is an expert mount a in climber . Perhaps I a m mistaken , but from inq uir ~
at the Acad emy of Natural Sciences,neith er of them is known as an
ornitholog ist or a bird lover .
Please understand I s h ould not have thought to commen t
except for your inquiry .
I c e rtainly fe e l that you could limit your permits
to members of the Audubon Society . Al so , that your instructions ,
not to d isturb t he rar e birds on their nests sh ould be positive
and absolute .
This is not intended to be a criticism of Mr . True
as be seemed to be a gocd man ; and als o I do not know all the cir ~
cumstances .
There is no question at all that the Society has a
mighty bi g j ob in protecting these splendid birds • Near Ocal a I
saw t wo large floc k s of White Ibis , which made a grand sight .
But a uto mobiles and motor boats were everywhere , and woods ' fires
were very common .
Assuri ng you of my interest , Irl,/' _,J/
Very truly yours ,

~ "'-M~ .

5304 Knox Street

Germantown

Philadelphia

Pa.
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Mr. Robert P. Allen,
1
Sanetuary Director.

May 3, 1939 .

Dear Mr . Allen:
I was very much interest ed in receiving your letter this
morning, for I had been wondering just exactly how well the
present system had been wor king .I was never able to get in i/Ug)ch
with Mr. Chandler, so I
with

ll_j.m,c.

~ as

unable to see the Kissimmee Prarie

However , I learnt afterwards that he was engag-

ed showing Mr. Sprunt around. But I did get a chance to see Lake

.

Okeechobee by going over to a bass fishermans house about a mile
up the Kissinnn.ee and @etting him to take me out to the marshes.
This made a ver y interesting day, seeing many birds including
limpkins. We waded around about three hours looking for their
nests but without any luck. I wa s amazed by the number of duck

~~

still

t~ir.

We saw many

flocks~

well over a hundredAof

le s ser scaup and coot)'-, plus quite a number of wi dgeon and a
few wood ducks.
Luckily I was able to @et in touch with Mr. Eifler very easily,
and my visit t o the Lake Wasilj.ngton area wa s a great success. I
arrived at his house fairly early in the aft ernoon, and wa ited
till six

hen we went out on the lake and watched the birds fly

to their rookeries. Tb....j.s was one of the most facinating anf interesting sight s I ha ve ever

Witnessed.~

I spent the night at his .

hous e and t he next morning we set out for the head of the St.
Johns River at a bout seven in the morning. It took about four or
five hours ana. ·1a s extremely inter esting. We saw almost all of the
1

lar ger herons re

~a

seen

t~

n i g.b..._:t, before, plus two limpkin

and s everal Florida and Purpl e gallimules. The t r i u as a whole

wa s a great success and ver y interesting , and I hope to be able to

,"

get down aga;in sometime and make a more thourough visit.

/Th~

problem of ho

to manage the nm;j.ber of

to see t he sanctuaries is
A_
dou~

v~ry

visito~s

that want

diff icult to solve , and I rather

~

if

I~ in

a position to ev en ment ion my opinions, but meverthe-

less I shall. It is really only fair tb._;3.t the member s shouLd
~

a &. •~

see t he sanctuaries when ·' they are in Florida, but yet I can

see that it is impossible for the wardens to accomoda t e so many ~
~

and t hat it wo ul d be too expensiveAhave an extra man to show
think
people around . I should/that possibly you should charge someif .not quite a bit,for the permits and thereby pay for part
~:JAL~

of the extra cost of keeping a man on duty.l!!\t o show people aro und.
But if you can't do tha t , I think that it~ore important to spend
t he funds on prot ecting the bi rds than on letting the people see
them.

VISITORS' PERMIT
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES

Date of visit:

CONDmONS OF THIS PERMIT
Sanctuaries may be entered only when visitor is accompanied by the
warden in charge.
The warden has full authority to stipulate the time of visit and prescribe
the conduct of visitors while in the immediate vicinity of sanctuaries.
Visitors will not request wardens to digress from regular patrol routes.
Visitors will refund warden for costs of gasoline and oil consumed in
transportation by warden's car or boat, and will provide their own food.
Visitors will not tip the warden.
No banding or photography will be permitted.
This permit will be surrendered to the warden at the time of the visit.
Cooperation of visitors in fully complying with these necessary regulations
is earnestly requested.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
1006 Fifth Avenue

New York, N. Y.

Perr:a it No.

rI
VISITORS' PERMIT

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
Subject to the rules on the reverse of this

card~

. . . . . . . . . . . .....~~. .8..... . ~. ,.. . . . . .L.. ..'! . ~.t.~

is

entit.l~d

to visit, if

.

~-- ·

Q. ~.?Jl..:..~ . . . . . . . ... ..

ponied by ...

the Audubon Warden in charge, the ..............................................................................................

Sa nctuary area at (or near) .... ~ ...«J..~

.. .,. . . 7..~. . '. . . ... . . . . . . .. . .. .. .

..l.J.l....i..... . . . .

.................................................................... .in .........~....... (mo.) .

1r(yr.)

Da te of visit:

•

.
~
.'...........
Sanctuary Director
i)(

...........

.

CONDmONS OF Tms PERMIT
Sanctuaries may be entered only when visitor is accompanied by the
warden in charge.
The warden has full authority to stipulate the time of visit and prescribe
the conduct of visitors while in the immediate vicinity of sanctuaries.
Visitors will not request wardens to digress from regular patrol routes.
Visitors will refund warden for costs of gasoline and oil consumed in
transportation by warden's car or boat, and will provide their own food.
Visitors will not tip the warden.
No banding or photography will be permitted.
This permit will be surrendered to the warden at the time of the visit.
Cooperation of visitors in fully complying with these necessary regulations
is earnestly requested.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
New York, N. Y.
1006 Fifth Avenue
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